### List of All Recognised Breeds

#### Gundog Breeds

**Gun dog Breeds**

- Irish Setter
- Irish Red & White Setter
- Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla
- Hungarian Vizsla
- Gordon Setter
- German Wirehaired Pointer
- German Longhaired Pointer
- German Shorthaired Pointer
- English Setter
- Bracco Italiano

**Working and Pastoral Breeds**

- Briard
- Border Collie
- Belgian Shepherd (Malinois)
- Belgian Shepherd Dog (Lakenois)
- Beauceron
- Bearded Collie
- Australian Shepherd
- Australian Cattle Dog
- Anatolian Shepherd Dog

**Terrier and Hound Breeds**

- Dandie Dinmont Terrier
- Cesky Terrier
- Bull Terrier (Miniature)
- Bull Terrier
- Border Terrier
- Bedlington Terrier
- Australian Terrier
- Airedale Terrier

**Utility and Toy Breeds**

- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Norwich Terrier
- Sealyham Terrier
- Scottish Terrier
- Scottish Deerhound
- Dachshund (Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Long-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Finnish Lapphund

**Natural Breeds**

- Alaskan Malamute
- American Eskimo Dog
- Australian Shepherd
- Beauceron
- Basenji
- Afghan Hound

**Working Group**

- Alaskan Malamute
- American Eskimo Dog
- Australian Shepherd
- Beauceron
- Basenji
- Afghan Hound

**Terrier Group**

- Airedale Terrier
- Australian Terrier
- Bedlington Terrier
- Border Terrier
- Bull Terrier
- Cesky Terrier

**Utility Group**

- Airedale Terrier
- Australian Terrier
- Bedlington Terrier
- Border Terrier
- Bull Terrier
- Cesky Terrier

**Utility and Toy Breeds**

- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Norwich Terrier
- Sealyham Terrier
- Scottish Terrier
- Scottish Deerhound
- Dachshund (Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Long-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Finnish Lapphund

**Natural Breeds**

- Alaskan Malamute
- American Eskimo Dog
- Australian Shepherd
- Beauceron
- Basenji
- Afghan Hound
A dog is eligible if it has been awarded Best of Sex or Reserve Best of Sex or gained any of the following prizes in the 21st January 2019.

- First, Second or Third in Open Class
- First, Second or Third in Post Graduate Class

Listed below are breeds eligible for entry into the AV Variety Imported Register Classes:

- Russian Toy Terrier
- Swedish Lapphund
- White Swiss Shepherd Dog


table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Breeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Utility Group</td>
<td>Russian Toy Terrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun Dog Group</td>
<td>Swedish Lapphund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral Group</td>
<td>White Swiss Shepherd Dog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


table

GUIDANCE ON CRUFTS QUALIFICATION

For more information visit:
http://www.crufts.org.uk/dog-exhibitors/

If you do not have an Authority to Compete Number (ATC) or a Kennel Club Registration Number you cannot compete in the UK.

Exhibitors are reminded that it is not acceptable to handle a dog in a manner which causes the dog distress or the ground where the dog is being shown. Such practices are not in accordance with Crufts’ animal handling policy. Crufts takes the welfare of dogs shown at the Show very seriously and will not tolerate any practices which could be perceived as cruelty or mistreatment of dogs.

Handlers are also prohibited from:

- Cursing, swearing or using indecent language.
- Interfering with any dog whilst it is being judged.
- Using a dog as a weapon.
- Making any threatening gestures or actions towards anyone.
- Making any verbal communication with a judge.
- Intimidating or being abusive to any other competitor, judge or exhibitor.

The Kennel Club’s Code of Conduct sets out the Kennel Club's expectation for all those taking part in or attending events under its jurisdiction. The Code of Conduct is available on the Kennel Club’s website.

Applicants for Authority to Compete (ATC) will not be allowed to enter a dog if the dog has been docked on or after 6th April 2007. In addition, the dog must have an Authority to Compete Number (ATC) which is issued by the Kennel Club. If your dog does not have an ATC number it cannot be entered for Crufts.

In order to show your dog at Crufts your dog must have a Kennel Club Registration Number or an Authority To Compete Number (ATC).

If your dog does not have an ATC number it cannot be entered for Crufts. ADP activities for Crufts entries must be received at the Kennel Club by 31st December 2018. We are unable to guarantee inclusion for all ATC numbers. Your application must be received before this date.

The use of show stackers is prohibited at Crufts.

Appropriate action will be taken immediately in the event a dog being shown at Crufts is found to have been denied a conditioned coat.

If you require a health certificate for your dog to travel back under the law, permitted to be shown at Crufts. If your dog was docked on or after 6th April 2007 it is not, under the law, permitted to be shown at Crufts. If your dog was docked before 6th April 2007 then it may compete at Crufts.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors understand what is considered acceptable and unacceptable behaviour at shows and events.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors understand what is considered acceptable and unacceptable behaviour at shows and events.

The Kennel Club’s Code of Conduct has been developed in conjunction with relevant regulations as listed in the Kennel Club’s Year Book. A breach of these provisions may result in the withdrawal of the exhibitor’s application or disqualification from Crufts.

The Code of Conduct is available on the Kennel Club’s website.

The Kennel Club’s Code of Conduct sets out the Kennel Club’s expectation for all those taking part in or attending events under its jurisdiction. The Code of Conduct is available on the Kennel Club’s website.
GUIDANCE ON CRUFTS QUALIFICATION

For more information visit:
http://www.crufts.org.uk/dog-exhibitors/

1. First, Second or Third in Puppy Class
2. First, Second or Third in Junior Class
3. First, Second or Third in Open Class
4. First, Second or Third in the Best in Show (BIS)
5. First, Second or Third in Group Championship Show held between 22nd January 2018 and 21st January 2019.

Additional Qualification Guidance

i. Brett-Mark and Cooper from the UK

Listed below are breeds eligible for entry into the AV Variety Imported Register Classes:

TOY GROUP
- Swedish Lapphund
- White Swiss Shepherd Dog
- Bergamasco
- Hungarian Pumi

WORKING GROUP
- Entlebucher Mountain Dog

UTILITY GROUP
- Korean Jindo
- Xoloitzcuintle (Mexican Hairless)

PASTORAL GROUP
- Korthals Griffon
- Portuguese Pointer
- Grand Bleu De Gascogne
- Griffon Fauve De Bretagne

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITORS AND HANDLERS HANDBOOK

HandlinG

Exhibitors are reminded that it is not acceptable to handle a dog in a manner which causes it distress to touch the ground when on the move. The same applies to the practice of tapping up dogs, observation, by their feet and under their tails.

The Crufts Committee will not tolerate any form of body handling, and reports will be referred to the Committee under Cruft’s Show Regulations F:11.

CANDIDATES

The use of agents is limited to those taken where the dog is not sitting, and where the case is not permitted at Cruft’s, it is important that exhibitors are responsible for providing their own agent identification.

Superintendent Dogs

Cruft’s is a public show and for the safety of all concerned, dogs should be supervised at all times. It is the exhibitors’ responsibility to ensure that their dogs are not left unattended.

Assault and Hazing of dogs is not permitted at Cruft’s. The collecting ring may be used for the preparation of a dog for exhibition, but should not be used as a parade ring or as a public recreation area.

Animal Welfare

Any practice of badgering of dogs or mistreatment of dogs for the purposes of exhibition will be noted and will cause disqualification from the show and a steward will report the matter to the Cruft’s Committee for action under Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.

Preparation of Dogs

No substance which alters the natural colour, texture or appearance of the coat of any dog may be used on any dog at any time during the show.

Cruft’s Committee refer to the Animal Welfare Act 2006 and any other relevant legislation and will not allow any show organisation to permit the use of any substance which may cause distress to the dog or affect the natural mobility of the dog when moving on the ground.

In addition, any preparation of a dog for exhibition must not be allowed to commence before 9am on the day of the show.

In any case of dogs being brought from some countries, this will be referred to the appropriate authorities in the country of origin.

The Regulations for Cruft’s will be set out in the Superintendent Handbooks.

If you require a health certificate for your dog to travel back home from Cruft’s, this cannot be supplied by the volunteer Veterinary Centre.

IMPORTANT: TRAVELLING WITH YOUR DOGS

Cruft’s exhibits must not be defecated upon with the entry fee for defecating dogs are kept in the host hotel. In the case of dog defecation brought from new countries, the Cruft’s Committee will advise owners who are to take a number of months to complete the process before the dog is eligible to compete.

If you require a health certificate for your dog to travel back home from Cruft’s, this cannot be supplied by the volunteer Veterinary Centre.

If you attend the show with a dog which has cropped or docked ears, the Cruft’s Committee will not tolerate any form of body handling, and reports will be referred to the Committee under Cruft’s Show Regulations F:11.

If a dog winning Best of Breed, Reserve of Best of Breed, or Best in Show is not sitting on the base of the cage is not permitted to be handled by a dog handler in the Group but will be permitted to be handled by the dog handler in BIS/Reserve of BIS.

The Crufts Committee is mindful that it has a duty of care towards all dogs entered at the show. The Observation Centre will be available between 9am and 5pm each day in the Veterinary Centre and will be required to be used by a responsible handler in the event of a dog being ill.

The Crufts Committee will ensure that the Veterinary Centre remains open at all times during the show.

The Crufts Committee will ensure that the Veterinary Centre remains open at all times during the show.

It is the exhibitors’ responsibility to ensure that their dogs fully comply with the Kennel Club’s Kennel Club Regulations 15 (for Crushes).

If you wish to apply online please visit http://www.crufts.org.uk/content/dog-exhibitors/authority-to-compete/

Please be advised if you wish to apply for an Authority to Compete Number you CANNOT compete in the UK.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement or exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement or exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement of exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement or exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement or exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.

The Kennel Club has developed a Code of Conduct to help exhibitors in light of the refinement or exhibitor expert of Cruft’s.
GUIDANCE ON CRUFTS QUALIFICATION

For more information visit: http://www.crufts.org.uk/dog-exhibitions/

CRUFTS 2019

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITORS AND HANDLERS HANDBOOK

SHOWING AND HANDLING DOGS IN THE UK

These taking part in dog shows in the UK are expected to maintain and abide by the highest standards in accordance with Kennel Club Rules and Regulations (KC Show Regulation F11). Regulations F11.

HANDLING

Exhibitors are required to handle a dog in a manner which causes it to move freely and in an enjoyable way. The same applies to the practice of picking up dogs, obedience, by these rules and others alike shall mean any dog which has been handled in full or to a lesser extent, for exercício, as the case may be... However, it may be appropriate to take into account the wishes of the exhibitor in the case of dogs being brought from other countries, which will involve a process which can take a number of months to complete... (Kennel Club Show Regulation F3 refers).

HANDLING

A basic final check of each Best of Breed will be undertaken by a judge. A Kennel Club Registration Number, or number to compete at Crufts. (Kennel Club Show Regulation F5). Crufts exhibitors must ensure that their dogs fully comply with the entry rules for bringing dogs into the UK. In the case of dogs being brought from other countries, this will involve a process which can take a number of months to complete... (Kennel Club Show Regulation F5). Crufts exhibitors must ensure that their dogs fully comply with the entry rules for bringing dogs into the UK. In the case of dogs being brought from other countries, this will involve a process which can take a number of months to complete... (Kennel Club Show Regulation F5).

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITORS AND HANDLERS HANDBOOK

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact our Registration Team on 01246 355453.
# List of All Recognised Breeds

## Gun Dog Breeds
- Irish Setter
- Irish Red & White Setter
- Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla
- Hungarian Vizsla
- Gordon Setter
- German Wirehaired Pointer
- German Shorthaired Pointer
- English Setter
- Brittany
- Bracco Italiano

## Working and Pastoral Breeds
- Briard
- Belgian Shepherd (Malinois)
- Belgian Shepherd Dog (Lakenois)
- Belgian Shepherd Dog (Groenendael)
- Beauceron
- Bearded Collie
- Australian Shepherd
- Australian Cattle Dog
- Anatolian Shepherd Dog

## Utility and Toy Breeds
- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Ibizan Hound
- Hamiltonstovare
- Greyhound
- Deerhound
- Dachshund (Miniature Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Wire-Haired)
- Dachshund (Short-Haired)
- Dachshund (Miniature Long-Haired)
- Lowchen (Little Lion Dog)
- King Charles Spaniel
- Japanese Chin
- Italian Greyhound
- Havanese
- Griffon Bruxellois
- English Toy Terrier (Black and Tan)
- Coton De Tulear
- Poodle (Miniature)
- Lhasa Apso
- Kooikerhondje
- Keeshond
- Japanese Spitz
- Japanese Akita Inu
- German Spitz (Klein)
- Chinese Crested
- Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)
- Chihuahua (Long Coat)
- Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
- Bolognese
- Bichon Frise
- Australian Silky Terrier
- Affenpinscher
- German Spitz (Mittel)
- French Bulldog
- Eurasier
- Dalmatian
- Chow Chow
- Canaan Dog
- Bulldog
- Boston Terrier
- Akita
- utility Group 10 March

## Terrier and Hound Breeds
- Parson Russell Terrier
- Norwich Terrier
- Norfolk Terrier
- West Highland White Terrier
- Skye Terrier
- Sealyham Terrier
- Scottish Terrier
- Pomeranian
- Papillon
- Miniature Pinscher
- Maltese

## Terrier Group 21 March
- Airedale Terrier
- Basset Hound
- Basset Griffon Vendeen
- Basset Fauve de Bretagne
- Basenji

## Gun Dog Group 07 March
- Bedlington Terrier
- Border Terrier
- Cairn Terrier
- Dandie Dinmont Terrier
- Cesky Terrier
- Cairn Terrier
- Bull Terrier (Miniature)
- Bull Terrier
- Bearded Collie
- Beauceron

## Working Group 08 March
- Dandie Dinmont Terrier
- Cesky Terrier
- Cairn Terrier
- Bull Terrier (Miniature)
- Bull Terrier
- Bearded Collie
- Beauceron

## Terrier Group 09 March
- Spaniel (American Cocker)
- Retriever (Labrador)
- Pointer
- Lagotto Romagnolo
- Italian Spinone
- Swedish Vallhund
- Shetland Sheepdog
- Samoyed
- Pyrenean Mountain Dog
- Polish Lowland Sheepdog
- Old English Sheepdog
- Tibetan Mastiff
- Siberian Husky
- St Bernard
- Russian Black Terrier
- Rottweiler
- Portuguese Water Dog
- Newfoundland
- Neapolitan Mastiff
- West Highland White Terrier
- Staffordshire Bull Terrier
- Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
- Skye Terrier

## Utility and Toy Breeds
- Dachshund (Long-Haired)
- Ibizan Hound
- Hamiltonstovare
- Greyhound
- Deerhound
- Dachshund (Miniature Long-Haired)
- Lowchen (Little Lion Dog)
- King Charles Spaniel
- Japanese Chin
- Italian Greyhound
- Havanese
- Griffon Bruxellois
- English Toy Terrier (Black and Tan)
- Coton De Tulear
- Poodle (Miniature)
- Lhasa Apso
- Kooikerhondje
- Keeshond
- Japanese Spitz
- Japanese Akita Inu
- German Spitz (Klein)
- Chinese Crested
- Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)
- Chihuahua (Long Coat)
- Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
- Dalmatian
- Chow Chow
- Canaan Dog
- Bulldog
- Boston Terrier
- Akita
- utility Group 10 March
# LIST OF ALL RECOGNISED BREEDS

## GUNDOG BREEDS

- **Irish Red & White Setter**
- **Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla**
- **Hungarian Vizsla**
- **Gordon Setter**
- **German Longhaired Pointer**
- **German Shorthaired Pointer**
- **English Setter**
- **Bracco Italiano**

### WORKING AND PASTORAL BREEDS

- **Dogue de Bordeaux**
- **Dobermann**
- **Canadian Eskimo Dog**
- **Bullmastiff**
- **Bouvier des Flandres**
- **Bernese Mountain Dog**

### TERRIER AND HOUND BREEDS

- **Dandie Dinmont Terrier**
- **Cesky Terrier**
- **Cairn Terrier**
- **Bull Terrier (Miniature)**
- **Bull Terrier**
- **Border Terrier**
- **Bedlington Terrier**
- **Australian Terrier**
- **Airedale Terrier**

### UTILITY AND TOY BREEDS

- **Dachshund (Long-Haired)**
- **Weimaraner**
- **Spanish Water Dog**
- **Spaniel (Welsh Springer)**
- **Spaniel (Sussex)**
- **Spaniel (Irish Water)**
- **Spaniel (Field)**
- **Spaniel (English Springer)**
- **Spaniel (Cocker)**
- **Spaniel (Clumber)**

### UTILITY GROUP

- **Dachshund (Miniature Wire-Haired)**
- **Dachshund (Wire-Haired)**
- **Dachshund (Miniature Short-Haired)**
- **Dachshund (Short-Haired)**
- **Dachshund (Miniature Long-Haired)**
- **Lowchen (Little Lion Dog)**
- **King Charles Spaniel**
- **Japanese Chin**
- **Havanese**
- **Griffon Bruxellois**
- **English Toy Terrier (Black and Tan)**
- **Poodle (Miniature)**
- **Miniature Schnauzer**
- **Lhasa Apso**
- **Keeshond**
- **Japanese Spitz**
- **German Spitz (Klein)**
- **Glen of Imaal Terrier**
- **Skye Terrier**
- **Sealyham Terrier**
- **Scottish Terrier**
- **Parson Russell Terrier**
- **Irish Terrier**
- **Glen of Imaal Terrier**
- **Fox Terrier (Wire)**
- **Fox Terrier (Smooth)**

### TOY GROUP

- **Chinese Crested**
- **Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)**
- **Cavalier King Charles Spaniel**
- **Bolognese**
- **Bichon Frise**
- **Australian Silky Terrier**
- **Affenpinscher**
- **German Spitz (Mittel)**
- **French Bulldog**
- **Eurasier**
- **Dalmatian**
- **Chow Chow**
- **Canaan Dog**
- **Bulldog**
- **UTILITY GROUP

# LIST OF ALL RECOGNISED BREEDS (CONTINUED)

## WORKERS GROUP

- **Akitian Akita**
- **Berner Mountain Dog**
- **Bouvier des Flandres**
- **Bull Terrier (Miniature)**
- **Bull Terrier**
- **Border Terrier**
- **Bedlington Terrier**
- **Australian Shepherd**
- **Anatolian Shepherd Dog**

## TERRIER GROUP

- **Spaniel (American Cocker)**
- **Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Toller)**
- **Retriever (Labrador)**
- **Retriever (Golden)**
- **Retriever (Flat Coated)**
- **Retriever (Curly Coated)**
- **Retriever (Chesapeake Bay)**
- **Pointer**
- **Large Munsterlander**
- **Lagotto Romagnolo**

## UTILITY AND HANDLERS HANDBOOK

- **Norwegian Buhund**
- **Maremma Sheepdog**
- **Lancashire Heeler**
- **Komondor**
- **Hungarian Puli**
- **German Shepherd Dog**
- **Estrela Mountain Dog**
- **Collie (Smooth)**
- **Collie (Rough)**
- **Catalan Sheepdog**
- **Mastiff**
- **Leonberger**
- **Greenland Dog**
- **Great Dane**
- **Giant Schnauzer**

## TURKISH AND HOUND BREEDS

### TURKISH GROUP

- **Akitian Akita**
- **Berner Mountain Dog**
- **Bouvier des Flandres**
- **Bull Terrier (Miniature)**
- **Bull Terrier**
- **Border Terrier**
- **Bedlington Terrier**
- **Australian Shepherd**
- **Anatolian Shepherd Dog**

### HOUND GROUP

- **Afghan Hound**
- **Borzoi**
- **Bloodhound**
- **Beagle**
- **Basset Hound**
- **Basset Griffon Vendeen (Petit)**
- **Basset Griffon Vendeen (Grand)**
- **Basset Fauve de Bretagne**
- **Afghan Hound**
- **Chinese Crested**
- **Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)**
- **Cavalier King Charles Spaniel**
- **Bolognese**
- **Bichon Frise**
- **Australian Silky Terrier**
- **Affenpinscher**
- **German Spitz (Mittel)**
- **French Bulldog**
- **Eurasier**
- **Dalmatian**
- **Chow Chow**
- **Canaan Dog**
- **Bulldog**

## TURKISH AND HOUND BREEDS

### TURKISH GROUP

- **Akitian Akita**
- **Berner Mountain Dog**
- **Bouvier des Flandres**
- **Bull Terrier (Miniature)**
- **Bull Terrier**
- **Border Terrier**
- **Bedlington Terrier**
- **Australian Shepherd**
- **Anatolian Shepherd Dog**

### HOUND GROUP

- **Afghan Hound**
- **Borzoi**
- **Bloodhound**
- **Beagle**
- **Basset Hound**
- **Basset Griffon Vendeen (Petit)**
- **Basset Griffon Vendeen (Grand)**
- **Basset Fauve de Bretagne**
- **Afghan Hound**
- **Chinese Crested**
- **Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)**
- **Cavalier King Charles Spaniel**
- **Bolognese**
- **Bichon Frise**
- **Australian Silky Terrier**
- **Affenpinscher**
- **German Spitz (Mittel)**
- **French Bulldog**
- **Eurasier**
- **Dalmatian**
- **Chow Chow**
- **Canaan Dog**
- **Bulldog**

---

**Note:** The list is correct as of going to print August 2018. For full Breed Standard information, visit [www.breedinformationcentre.org.uk](http://www.breedinformationcentre.org.uk).